
      

LMPD Sixth Division  
Address:     5600 Shepherdsville Road 
                    Park Jefferson Center,  
                    Entrance #2 
                    Louisville, KY  40228 

Email @ 6thdivision@louisvilleky.gov 
 
Phone number:  (502) 574-2187 
Fax number:  (502) 968-4896 
 
This division includes the following neighborhoods: Audubon Park, Avondale Melbourne 
Heights, Bashford Manor, Bon Air, Bowman, Breckenridge Estates, Brookhaven, Camp Taylor, 
Edgewood, Fairgrounds, Gardiner Lane, George Rogers Clark Park Neighborhood, Hawthorne, 
Hayfield Dundee, Highland Park, Hikes Point, Klondike, Newburg, Norfolk, Poplar Level, 
Prestonia, Saint Joseph, Schnitzelburg and Standiford, St. Regis Park  , Regency Woods.  
 
Division Commander: Major Don Burbrink -- Email 

See 

Sector Lieutenants - This position's responsibilities include, but are not limited to, reducing 
crime and improving quality of life issues by coordinating the units in his/her sector.  

sector map. 
Sector 1 - Lieutenant Dale Thompson -- Email 
Sector 2 - Lieutenant Glenn Simpson -- Email 
Administrative Lieutenant David Gray -- Email 
Street Index 

              

Online Crime Mapping 
Metro Watch, an online crime mapping tool, allows citizens to map crimes that have 
occurred in their neighborhoods during the past 90 days.  Can be accessed from 
LMPD home page Here 
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www.LouisvilleKY.gov  
The official website of Louisville Metro Government 
 
When was the last time you explored the city’s website, 
Louisvilleky.gov?  It’s been rated one of the top 5 city 
websites in America for the past 6 years! I think you’d be 
surprised by all the information and tools available to you.  
There’s no way to cover all the features in this space, but did 
you know… 

 Quickfind - On the homepage, you can enter your 
address in MetroCall 311’s Quickfind and find your junk set out 
dates, garbage day, yard waste day, your council district, your 
police district and beat number & fire district.  Once you know 
your police district and beat number, you can go to the Metro 
Police website and click on their new crime map section where 
you can map crime around your address and subscribe to crime 
notifications. 

If you click on the MapIt area in Quickfind, you can map city services and locations on a map, 
from driver licenses and county clerk locations to animal adoption locations to health clinics and 
much more.  Below MapIt, you can start and track an online service request with MetroCall or 
live chat with MetroCall customer service during normal business hours. 

 You can see how your government is spending your money. Use the city’s search 
engine to search for “transparency.”  The first page returned lets you see how the city spends 
its money, where it gets its money, search city expenditures & vendors, see employee salaries, 
put in an open records request and much more. 

  Want to attend a city planning or council meeting but don’t know when they 
happen?  The fastest way to find a board of zoning or planning meeting is to use the website’s 
search engine and enter search terms such as planning meetings or BOZA.  In fact, the 
search engine is the fastest way to find much of what you are looking for.  And of 
course, the Metro Council website has a number or resources for you to look up existing local 
laws, speak at a meeting, see agendas, find popular ordinances, find events in your district and 
follow all of the work of the council.  



  Stay Informed – The city’s site has a new digital subscription service 
called GovDelivery that allows you to subscribe to over 100 different e-news 
topics via email or text.  Just look for the red envelope on the city’s homepage.  
And just below that, the CodeRED logo allows you to sign up for emergency alerts from the city, 
including severe weather alerts. 
 
 

 Mobile Apps – The city has two mobile apps for those of you with smart phones.  Look 
for the links at the top of the city’s homepage.  Louisville Mobile features news, events, metro 
park features, restaurant inspection scores and more.  MetroCall 311’s mobile app lets you take 
a picture of a pothole or concern and submit it directly to the city for inspection! 

 On the Codes and Regulations website, www.louisvilleky.gov/ipl, you can search for 
property maintenance issues, create a building permit report, look up HVAC and electrical 
permits and submit a special event like a street block party completely online.  

 Pay for Something – The city now offers many different ways for you to get it done 
online. Just click on the Service Directory tab on the homepage for more information. Here’s a 
list:  

• License a pet  
• Get an accident report  
• Pay occupational taxes  
• Get an electrical permit  
• Get a HVAC & Mechanical Permit  
• Get a building permit  
• Pay a parking ticket  
• Pay your water/sewer bill  
• Pay your electric/gas bill  
• Pay your cable TV bill  
• Bid on surplus items  
• Get a special events permit  
• Pay child support electronically  
• Donate to metro government  
• Buy Louisville-related products  
• Add money to a defendants account online  
• Post bond for an inmate online 

http://www.louisvilleky.gov/ipl


 Map a bike route – The city’s bike program, Bike Louisville, has a 
very cool tool called Ride the City that allows you to put in a start and stop 
address and map the safest route around town on a bicycle.  Check it out at 
http://www.ridethecity.com/louisville 

 
Do yourself a favor and save www.louisvilleky.gov in your favorites. You’ll be amazed at the 
useful tools and information available! 

http://www.ridethecity.com/louisville
http://www.louisvilleky.gov/


COMPSTAT Beat Priorities 

 

Division     6     Sector    1     Beat     1      Prepared by    Lt. Dale Thompson 

Reporting Date:  From   06-03-12 to   06-09-12   COMPSTAT REPORT #   23 

 

ATT Burg-900 Block of Packard Ave-victim returned home and found the side door to her house kicked 

in.  The unknown suspect(s) did not gain entry to the victim’s home.  Nothing was missing according to 

the victim 

TBUT Auto-1200 Block of Larue Ave-victim’s vehicle was unlocked and parked in the driveway with the 

spare keys left in it.  The victim states that an unknown suspect stole her *2002 Honda Civic tan KY (S02-

920) from the driveway.  Vehicle was recovered at a nearby gas station 

TBUT FM Auto-3783 Illinois Ave-@ The Louisville Tennis Center-victim reports an unknown suspect 

broke out the front passenger side window of his vehicle and removed his wife’s purse.  *Purse 

contained an IPhone 4, her OL, credit card and cash 

TBUT FM Auto-1820 Taylor Ave-@ The Ohio Valley Volleyball Center-victim’s vehicle was parked on the 

lot of the listed location.  An unknown suspect busted out the window gaining entry to the vehicle and 

removed the victim’s purse 

TBUT FM Auto-Poplar Level Rd-@ George Rogers Clark Park-victim’s purse was stolen from her vehicle 

while she was at the park.  The victim reported the listed items missing *Purse, (8) gift cards and cash 

TBUT FM Auto-3400 Block of Illinois Ave-victim states that while her vehicle was parked in the driveway 

someone rummaged through her vehicle and stole the listed items from the trunk.  *Tire and a 9x12 Rug 

Pad 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Division     6     Sector    1     Beat     2      Prepared by    Lt. Dale Thompson 

 

 

Burg-400 Block of Poplar Level Ct-victim reports that an unknown suspect gained entry to his apartment 

through a rear bedroom window.  Once inside the suspect removed *a credit card and a debit card.  

There were no signs of forced entry to the victim’s apartment 

Burg-4100 Shady Villa Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry by breaking down the 

front door.  The suspect(s) ransacked the house, stripped the AC unit from the rear as well as the 

furnace from the inside.  The suspect also removed *a stereo system, a flat screen TV and some music 

CDs 

Burg-1200 Block of Forest Dr-victim discovered that someone had broken into his garage and removed 

several tools.  Missing *a screw driver set and a nut driver set 

Burg-4300 Block of Hannah Ave-victim reports that his garage was broken into and the listed items were 

taken *a saw, a gas weed eater, a space heater, (3) extension cords, and a go-kart.  The victim observed 

the listed suspect (Nathan W Sanders) w/m 02/02/1994 riding on his stolen go-kart and called the 

police.  Suspect was arrested and all of the property was returned. No suspect photo available at this 

time 

Robbery-5611 Preston Hwy-@ Citi Trends-The store clerk observed the suspect attempting to leave the 

store without paying for stolen merchandise.  The clerk confronted the suspect; the suspect pushed the 

clerk and threatened her with pepper spray.  The suspect fled the scene with the merchandise.  Witness 

was able to record the license plate # and a description of the vehicle.  A warrant was issued for the 

arrest of Alyce E Sweeney B/F 03/25/1983  was charged with this crime 

TBUT Part FM Auto-4612 Preston Hwy-@ U-Haul-Reporting party stated that an unknown suspect stole 

*(3) catalytic converters from his company vehicles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://mugsplus.louisvilleky.gov/plnet/DetailText.cfm?PCN=477235&ViewNumber=001&startrow=1


Division     6     Sector    1     Beat     3      Prepared by    Lt. Dale Thompson 

Burg-3500 Block of Capri Dr-victim reports returning home to find that someone gained entry to his 

residence by busting out a basement window.  Victim states that *some jewelry was taken from the 

home 

Burg-3500 Block of Fleetwood Dr-victim stated that the maintenance manager discovered that the door 

to this vacant property had been forced open with a screwdriver.  *The gas stove was taken from this 

location 

Burg-2000 Block of Terril Ln-victim received a call from a neighbor stating that the victim’s apartment 

door had been kicked in.  *DVDs and cash were taken 

Burg-1500 Block of Rangeland Rd-victim states that an unknown suspect gained entry to her garage by 

breaking out the side window.  Suspect removed *a weed eater, hedge trimmer, left blower, chainsaw 

and various hand tools 

Robbery-3616 Buechel By Pass-@ Kroger-suspect was observed by the Kroger loss prevention officer 

concealing DVDs in her purse.  When the suspect attempted to leave the LP officer confronted her.  The 

suspect pushed and head butted the LP officer before fleeing the scene.  Arrested Kiarra A Kennedy B/F 

03/23/1990  

TBUT Auto-#1 Trafalgar Sq-victim’s vehicle was removed from the parking lot of the listed location.  

Taken *1997 Ford Expedition Black SUV KY (229-MYF) 

TBUT FM Auto-4400 Block of E Indian TRL-suspect broke out the front driver side window to gain entry 

to the vehicle.  Once inside the suspect removed *a cell phone and cash 

TBUT FM Auto-3300 Block of Bass Creek Dr-victim stated that an unknown suspect broke into his vehicle 

and removed the listed items * a GPS and a pair of sunglasses.  The vehicle was parked at the listed 

location and was not locked at the time of the incident 

 

Division 6 Sectors   2   Beat    4      Prepared by Lt. Glenn Simpson 

*No Burglaries to report during this week on Beat 4 

TBUT FM Auto-5100 Block of Bardstown Rd-victim states that her vehicle was broken into and the listed 

items were taken *a cell phone, cash, a Garmin GPS and a Semi Auto Taurus Pistol.  Victim stated that 

she had been having problems with the locks on her vehicle 

 

http://mugsplus.louisvilleky.gov/plnet/DetailText.cfm?PCN=486737&ViewNumber=001&startrow=1


Division  6  Sector  2    Beat   5  Prepared by  Lt. Glenn Simpson 

Burg-8200 Block of Rock Wall Ct-victim returned home from church and found her front door kicked 

open.  The unknown suspect(s) took the victim’s jewelry, some of which was very valuable antique 

jewelry.  Missing *several pieces of jewelry 

ATT Burg-3200 Block of Orchard Manor Circle-victim stated that an unknown suspect(s) broke out her 

living room window.  Victim also stated that nothing inside her apartment appeared to have been 

disturbed 

Burg-2800 Block of Winterhaven Rd-victim stated when he returned home from a trip out of town, he 

noticed the back door to his home kicked in.  The unknown suspect(s) removed the listed *a 42” LCD TV, 

a leaf blower, a lawn trimmer, a brush cutter, jig saw, corded hedge trimmer, battery & charger, a digital 

camera and (2) gold necklaces 

Burg-3500 Block of Autumn Way-victim returned home and discovered that her home had been broken 

into.  An unknown suspect had broken out the glass on the back door allowing him to reach inside and 

turn the key that was left in the door unlocking the deadbolt lock.  The suspect removed several items 

from the house and a pair of pruners from the detached garage, which was left unlocked.  Taken from 

the home *a laptop computer, (2) digital cameras, a diamond engagement ring and a wood handle saw 

Burg-2800 Block of Richland Ave-victim states that an unknown suspect gained entry to his home and 

removed the listed *(2) laptop computers, an acoustic guitar and some assorted jewelry 

Burg-3300 Block of Heather Ln-victim advised that an unknown suspect gained entry to his home by 

breaking out a window on the rear door.  The suspect was able to reach inside the opening allowing him 

to turn the key that was left in the deadbolt unlocking the door.  The suspect went through the 

bedrooms checking the mattresses and through the drawers, but took nothing from the home.  This 

incident has the *same MO as the burglary that occurred in the 3500 Block of Autumn Way (suspect 

broke out window on rear door reaching inside to turn the key that was left in the deadbolt) 

Burg-3900 Block of Chevy Chase Rd-Officers conducted a search of a vacant home for sale and located 

(2) B/M suspects on the inside.  Both suspects admitted to breaking into the home.  Arrested Abdi M 

Ahmed B/M 03/15/1993  and a juvenile B/M suspect 

Burg-4300 Block of Mount Vernon Rd-victim reports that an unknown suspect gained entry to her 

garage by prying the screen from the front side window.  Once inside the suspect removed the listed 

items from the victim’s vehicle which was parked inside.  *Missing a Kindle Reader, a GPS, an Apple 

IPOD and some change 

 

http://mugsplus.louisvilleky.gov/plnet/DetailText.cfm?PCN=487126&ViewNumber=001&startrow=1


 

TBUT FM Auto-3300 Bardstown Rd-@ Thornton’s-victim stated that she left her vehicle unsecured and 

unattended while she went into the store.  Victim advises that an unknown suspect gained entry to her 

vehicle and removed her *purse 

 

TBUT FM Auto-2249 Hikes Ln-@ Harbor Freight-victim states that an unknown suspect stole *a tool box 

w/assorted tools and a chainsaw from the bed of his truck 

TBUT FM Auto-2400 Block of Westwood Ave-victim advises that someone gained entry to his vehicle 

and removed the listed *a cell phone, cash and a wallet.  Victim states that the vehicle was locked but 

the windows were cracked on the vehicle  

TBUT FM Auto-3819 Bardstown Rd-@ Antique Mall-suspect broke into the victim’s vehicle while it was 

parked at the listed location.  The suspect removed the victim’s *wallet from the vehicle 

TBUT FM Auto-Breckenridge Ln/Landside Dr-on the parking lot of Active Day-victim left her vehicle on 

the parking lot of the listed location.  When she returned she noticed that someone had thrown a 

dumbbell through the back window of her vehicle, once inside the suspect removed *(2) nursing books 

 



SIXTH DIVISION CRIME TRENDS FOR WEEK OF 06-03 to 06-09-12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Beat 1 Beat 2 Beat 3 Beat 4 Beat 5 Total Prev. Wk 

ROBBERY 0 2 1 0 0 3 3 

BURGLARY 1 1 3 0 8 13 15 

AUTO 1 0 2 0 0 3 4 

FM AUTO 3 1 1 1 5 11 10 

CM 0 2 1 2 2 7 9 

SHOPLIFTING 3 0 16 1 3 23 16 



 
*A few key points  
 
 

• Please remember that some crimes are preventable and you can do your part!  
 

• Please remember to secure all values before you exit your vehicle! (GPS, Laptops, 
Purses, Cell Phones, etc)  

 
• Please remember when you make a new purchase (Televisions, Game Systems, 

Stereo Equipment, etc) to record the model and serial numbers of the items along 
with the value of these items at the time of purchase! Please remember to keep the 
information in a secured location.  

 

 Photographs of your valuables (Jewelry, Electronics, Special Coins etc) are very 
important to help with the recovery of your property 

 
• Also remember to never leave your doors or windows unlocked when you leave your 

home! 



FOR

THE NUMBER

Subject Name: Alias:

Sex: Male Race: Black Hair: Eyes: DOB:

Height: 5'10" Weight: 160 Soc Sec #: Photo #

Address(es): Other #'s:

Code #: 7609 Car #: 931 Office #: 574-2474

Page 1 of 1 LMPD #06-0046

12/06

Det. David AllenContact Information: Officer

Additional Contact Info: Det. David Allen @ 551-0885 Cell

Identifying Scars, Marks, Tattoos, etc.

REPORT

WANTED
Robbery UnitBY THE LMPDRobbery 1st

After Hours Contact Info:

.

80-12-044790, RF 12-076

The subject depicted below is wanted for the armed robbery of the 

Chase Bank at 5745 Preston Hwy.  Subject fled on bicycle toward 

Indian Trail.

Unknown

Additional Information:

CAUTION:

WANTED REGARDINGPERSON IS

             LMPD 633 W Jefferson Street          Louisville, Kentucky 40202           

Any on-duty robbery detective @ 574-2474

Date Posted: 6/6/2012



IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR RECEIVE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE 

INDIVIDUALS CONTACT THE LMPD SERVICE CENTER 

502-574-LMPD (5673) 

or 

Toll Free 1-866-649-4479 

 

 
 

 

 

June 9, 2012 

 
The idea for a Louisville’s Most Wanted program was conceived by retired Detective Bill Burke.  The 

program began as a cooperative effort between WDRB FOX-41 television station, and the Louisville Metro 

Police Department.  Photos of the following individuals will be shown at 9:00 P.M. ON WDRB FOX 41.  This 

program is shown in conjunction with America’s Most Wanted.  WDRB  FOX-41 shows a 30 second public 

service announcement of two persons currently wanted by the Louisville Metro Police.  The persons shown 

are wanted for felony warrants only.   

 

The program originally aired on 8-17-92 during the popular hour-long program, America’s Most Wanted.  

To date, the program Louisville’s Most Wanted, has aired over 1600 wanted felony suspects, and has 

apprehended over 97% of that number.  Suspects have been caught in over 20 states and three other nations.   

  
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.louisvilleky.gov/metropolice 
 

 

 



 

AW# 02-F-700039 
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E-05610000261726  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                     

 

 

              

 

 

 

 
HEIGHT:  5-4 
WEIGHT: 175   HAIR:  BLACK 

 

LOUISVILLE’S MOST WANTED — (502) 574-LMPD/5673 

          
 

 

 

 

 

 

    
   

RACE/SEX: W/M 

AGE:  56 
 

 

 08-CR-000731 
 

 

HEIGHT:  5-7 

WEIGHT: 170 
HAIR:  GREY 

EYES:             BLUE 

 

 

 

Strong, Ryan P. 
 
 

 REMARKS: Wanted for:    Trafficking in Marijuana (greater than 5 lbs), 1st 
Offense. 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 

 

 
RACE/SEX: B/M 

AGE:  28 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

RACE/SEX: B/M   

AGE:  25 
 

 

 

HEIGHT:                   6-4 

WEIGHT: 210       
HAIR:  BLACK 

EYES:             BROWN 

COMPLEXION:       LIGHT 

 

HEIGHT:  5-8 

WEIGHT: 150 
HAIR:  BROWN 

EYES:             BROWN 

COMPLEXION: LIGHT 
 

 

 

E-05610000556576 

 
E-05610001279011 

 

 

Cham, Jainaba 
 
   
  REMARKS: Wanted for:    Robbery, 2nd Degree.  Knowingly Exploit Adult 

  Over $300 Fraudulent Use of Credit Cards Over $100.00 Within 6       

  Month Period. 
 

*** Bond $100,000.00 Full Cash*** 

 

 

 RACE/SEX: B/F 
AGE:                   33 

 

 

 

 

 

06-CR-001300 & 06-CR-001894 

 

HEIGHT:  5-7 

WEIGHT: 150 
HAIR:  BLACK 

EYES:             BROWN 

COMPLEXION:      MEDIUM 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Wooten, Dujuan C. 
 

REMARKS: Wanted for:    Assault, 2nd Degree. 

 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 
 
 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Jones, Anthony 
 

 REMARKS: Wanted for:   Assault, 1ST Degree. Wanton Endangerment, 1ST  

 Degree. Operating Motor Vehicle Under/Influence of Alcohol/Drugs.  

 Leaving Scene of Accident/Failure to Render Aid. 

 

 

***Bond $35,000.00-FULLCASH*** 

 

 





 

 

LMPD YOUTH SUMMER CAMP 

WITH LOUISVILLE’S FINEST 

FOR AGES 10-17 

WHEN: JUNE 11
TH

-JUNE 29
TH 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

9AM-2PM 

WHERE:
 

The Olmstead Academy North School 

4530 Bellevue Ave. 

COME JOIN THE FUN!!!! 

Sports, Field trips, College Tours, Guest 

Speakers, Police Dept. Tour, Etc……… 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Community Relations@ 574-2134 or  

Officer Charles Jones@ Charles.Jones@louisvilleky.gov 
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